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RELIEVED
.

: PRICE25Cts., .

' Mailed postpaid on re¬

ceipt of price
'
. .tTou; can't have a beautiful complex-i
Ion If your blood Is impure or if: you
Bluffer with Indigestion or any stomach-
or

_ liver ailment
|Munyon's Paw-Paw Pills regulate the
bowels , correct indigestion , constipa-
Uon , biliousness , torpid )livers[ , jaun-
Glce , sallow and dull complexions. They

\ imrlfy the blood and clear the skin of
I,: pimples, sores and most eruptions.
I.: ;! 'One pill is a gentle laxative ; two

fcllls a thorough physic. They do not
J

{gripe? , they do not weaken. Price 25c.
:MUNYON'S REMEDY CO. ,

I

G3rd and Jefferson Sts. , Phila. . Pa.
I

. YQ do-
o.Fpk

'

I must give the bowels help.
' Your choice must lie be4' , tween harsh physic and candy
' ' Cascarets. Harshness makes

I

the bowels callous , so you need
, increasing doses. Cascarets do

just as much , but in a gentle way.
Vest-pocket boz. 10 cents-at dru -storos. 851

, Eac& tablet of the genuine is marked C C C.--r
- "What Wew York "Wastes.

I
Now York City wastes officially

,150,000,000 a year-this apart from.
the amount lost by thett and grafting ,

says Franklin Clarkin in an article in-

Success' "Magazine.
This equals the losses of the Balti

more fire or the first cost of the Erie
oanal , or the national expenditures of
the Kingdom of Sweden , or those of

! the Dominion of Canada.
It is more that Gerat Britain will

, require this year to pay its old-age
pensions.-

It
.

is a waste of the energy of every
tired straphanger, of the leisure which

- better transit facilities would yield
the every day worker.

.

"

. It is a waste of the wages of the
poor. On these all frauds and ex

.: travagances of government finally
bear.

It is also a melancholy waste of hu
man life. The income from these
:wasted millions would stamp out not

. only tuberculosis , but also typhoid
. and diphtheria.

a -
Most American cities are equally

vr- misgoverned , yet in the same world ,

with human nature just the same,

there are many cities which adminis
. ter so ably that they collect no taxes

some which actually pay dividends
to their citizens.

. - DON'T DESPAIR.

, Ren l the Experience of a Minne-
. xota' Womnn and Take Heart.

If your back a hes and you feel sick ,
:languid , weak and miserable day after
!4ay--don't worry. Doan's Kidney

\

Pills have cured
thousands of women-
in the same condi-
tion.Mrs.

. A. Heiman of
Stillwater , M: inn.
says : "But for Doan's
Kidney Pills I would
not be living now.
They cured me in
1S99 and I've been
well since. I used to
have such pain in

t1y back and once I fainted. The kid-
fney secretions were much disordered
tnd I was so far gone that I was
thought to be at death's door. Since
Poan's Kidney Pills cured me I feel
as if I had been pulled back from the

, tomb. "
! Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y.

EnrUsh Pauper's Ingenuity.
How a pauper obtained wool to knit

I Bocks and mittens , which he sold to
I enable him to buy tobacco , was de-

Bcribed to the West Ham magistrates
<

recently; , the London Chronicle says.:

... .
.

,iThe pauper was Thomas Ledgett , aged
.

! 49 , an inmate of the Stratford branch-
Of the Poplar Union , and he was

(

charged with damaging a number of
!

I
blankets , the property of the guard'

(

ians.The 'master of the workhouse found
that the wool binding the edges of

".' blankets was being removed , and that
"4& in five days no fewer than 345 blan.

Ikets were so damaged. A search fail
ed to discover who was taking the

,

{Wool , but when Ledgett was removed-
to| the farm colony at Laindon it came

,to the knowledge of the master that
he had been seen knitting with pink
W001.! Friday the master went to
Laindon , and on searching the prison-
er's bed he found a bag filled with
balls of pink wool , evidently stripped
from the blankets , and three socks
knitted with pink wool. . Ledgett , who

' .
,

denied! that he had stripped 345 blan
:.' ;kets was sentenced to two months'

.

t ."
"
j hard labor.
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Cultivation of Corn.
At the several experiment stations

corn has received more than its share-
of attention , and many experiments-
have been made in order to learn how
to derive the largest yields and to
grow the crop most economically.
Opinions differ, however, as climate ,

variety and soil are factors governing-
every crop. The Indiana station found
that the best results were obtained by
planting seed in May. It has been
shown that the greatest average yield-
of both ears and stocks have been ob
tained when the stalks stood about
twelve or fourteen inches apart in the
rows. Thick planting , however , re
duces the size of the ears , and the per-
centage of grain , but thick planting-
has , in dry seasons , produced the
heaviest yield of stalks and the high-
est yield of ears. So far as depth of
cultivation is concerned , the yields ,

when corn was cultivated one , two
and three inches , have been equal. In

'

continuous * corn culture heavy appli-
cations of fresh horse manure have
not been profitable , but the effect of
a very heavy application of manure
Has been noticed for many years.
There does not seem to be much differ-
ence in yields due to any particular
implement used , while hill and drill
plantings of corn have produced the
same average yields. The "checking"-
of corn is still the most popular and
profitable mode of growing the corn
at the least cost of labor. The results
at one station may not correspond-
with those obtained elsewhere , but
where the work ''has extended over a
number of years the results should be
accepted as important , if not conclu-
sive.

A Yard Scraper.
Besides its use in the barnyard , this

Is handy for covering potatoes , level-
ing rough ground , filling ditches , etc.
rt: should be made of 2-inch lumber ,

and hard wood if possible ; the scraper
should be 6 to 8 feet long , and 2 feet
high ; its life will be prolonged If

......
HAXDY BABXYARD SCRA'ER.

6iod with a piece of iron of steel , as
skown ; moreover , it will do good
work without the iron. The evenei
must be at least 4 feet from scraper ,

to allow for load , and to keep same
from under the horses feet. A very
large barnyard may be cleaned in a

short time , and several loads of
manure saved. Simply drive the load
where wanted , lift scraper up by the
handles , leaving load , and repeat the
operation.

Cooling ; Cream.
Different conditions on the farm

will govern arrangements for the cool-
ing of cream. Y/here windmills are
used , many farms have cheaply con-
structed milk-houses in which can be
placed a tank or half barrel , through
which all water is led from the wind
mill to the stock-watering tanks. With-
the cream cooled and held in these
tanks the arrangement is everything
required.

Where windmills and- milkhouses-
are not used , a half barrel can be set
near the pump and a cheap shade con-
structed. The water can be pumped-
by hand with small expenditure of
time and labor. TIle cotfling of the
cream will heat the water. Run out
the warm water and pump a fresh
supply in which the cream can set
over night or through the day before
being added to the supply can. When
another lot of warm cream is to be
cooled , the operation cav be repeated.-
A

.

large box can be set over the barrel-
to protect the cream from the sun.
The farmer's ingenuity may suggest-
some other protection equally as good.

There are a dozen or more arrange-
ments , inexpensively and easily made ,

which can be devised on every farm
for the proper care of cream. These
remarks suggest only the principle of
keeping the cream in good condition.

,

Growing Bush Beans.
Bush or dwarf bean: are easy to

grow and are one of the best and most
popular of garden vegetables. A suc-
cession of them should be planted and
be coming on from the very earliest
summer till after the first frosts of
autumn. "Beans of all kinds are some-
what tender and are easily killed by
late spring frosts , yet they are easily
and cheaply planted and risk should-
be taken in planting extra early. If
the first crop happens to be caught by
frost , it is a very easy matter to plant
the same space over again and little
will be lost by the trial , as one prep-
aration of the soil will , serve for a
succession of crops.

For bush beans prepare the ground
early in a dry condition , working it
down to a very fine and even seed
bed. Make the surface soil especially-
fine and loose , since the bean some-
times has difficulty in coming up in
three or four days. Give the young
plants clea" and light surface cultiva-
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tlon to conserve soil moisture. A
three or four-shoveled horse cultivator-
may be used , but never in them while
the vines are In the least wet or moist ,

as this will bring on disease. Plant a
succession , about three weeks apart ,

up to the last of August in central lat
itudes. Pick the beans clean while
they are green regularly and the vines
will bear longer. If bea.i3 are allowed-
to ripen on the vines the vines will
soon die.

Treating Homo Corns.
Dr. A. A. Holcombe , inspector of the

United States bureau of animal hus-
bandry , says of treating horse corns :

"As In all other troubles , the cause
rnuflt be discovered If possible and re
moved. In a great majority , of cases
the shoeing will be at fault. For a
sound foot , perfectly formed , a flat
shoe with heels less thick than the toe
and which rests evenly on the wall
proper is the best. In flat feet it Is

often necessary to concave the feet as
much as possible on the upper surface-
so that the sole may not be pressed
upon. If the heels are very low the
heels of the shoe may be made much
thicker.!: If the foot is very broad
and the wall light toward the heels-
a: far shoe , resting upon the walls ,
may aid to prevent excessive tension
upon the soft tissues when the foot
receives the weight of the body. A
piece of leather placed between the
foot and shoe serves largely to destroy
concussion1 , and its use is absolutely
necessary on some animals to enable
them ! work.- Among the preventive

"

I

measures may be
mentioned those
which serve to main-
tain the suppleness-
of the hoof. The
dead horn upon the
surface of the sole
not only retains
moisture for a long
time , but protects

HOUSE CORNS the living horn be-
neath from the effects of evaporation-
.For

.

this reason the sole should be
pared as little as possible.

MIIlc Contamination.-
There

.

are a hundred and one placet
where milk can be contaminated from
the time it is drawn from the udder
till it reaches the table in the form of
sweet milk , cream or butter. First , a
great deal of bacteria , impurities and
disease germs get into the milk at the
barn or lot in which the cows are
kept. Second , a great many more of

these owe their existence in milk to
the attendant and the place in which
the milk is kept. The moment the
cow shows signs of being ill , or when
even a slight eruption is noticeable , a
person may contract disease by partak-
ing of her milk. Impure water is an-
other way in which milk is contami-
nated. If the cow is compelled to
drink out of a mud hole , filled with
disease germs , she cannot help but
drink a large number of those germs
into her system , some of them being
sure to reach her milk. Milking the
cow into an open pail when the barn-
is filled with dust , and from which
there hangs an untold number of dirty
cobwebs , or milking her in an offens-
ively smelling lot , where the filth is
ankle deep , or milking a cow whose
udder , flanks and legs are covered with
dirt and filth-in such cases it is im
possible to avoid contamination of the
milk. It is believed that more disease
germs are given the human family
through milk than are given in any
other agency ; and we also believe that
less attention is paid to the care of
milk than to any other food consumed
upon the table.

When Haying ; Is Done.
There's a smile of relief and a spirit-

of fun
Comes over the farmer when haying-

is 'done ;

With his haylofts all swelling with
sweet-scented hay;

His smile is as cheery as sunshine in
May.

The summer's half over , and out In
the field

He sees the approach of a bountiful
yield ;

As tall as his hat is the goldentopped-
corn ,

Which waves Its long arms in the
breeze of the morn ,

As fair and as fragrant as gardens.

old
Are his fields with their stubble as

yellow as gold.

With his barn full of hay and his bed-
ding stacked high ,

A smile on his face and a gleam ...in
his eye ;

The cattle provided with winter re-
past ,

While apples and pumpkins are ripen-
ing fast.

There's a smile of: relief and a spirit-
of fun

Comes over the farmer when haying is
done ;

The turnips are growing , the melons-
are prime ,

The harvest approaching , his boun-
teous time.

Ah ! Lucky the farmer who wanders
afield .

And sees the approach of a beautiful'
yield !

-Boston Herald.

Electric Agriculture.
William Low of Scotland will ex

periment on a large scale with the
application of electricity to agrIcul-
ture. About twenty-three acres , di
vided in a number of fields , will be
utilized for this purpose , each field
including a nonelectrified or controlled
plot for the purpose of comparison.-
A

.

network of wires will be run over
the fields at a height of about 16 feet"
from the ground. The poles will be
put 200 feet apart one way and 300
feet another way. By means of trans-
formers the voltage for the network
will bo raised to 100000.
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Value Painted On.

Well painted is value added whethei .

the house be built for one thousand
dollars or ten thousand. Well painted
means higher selling value , and higher
occupying value-for there's an addI-
tional pleasure in living in the house
that is well dressed.

National Lead Company 'have made
It possible for every 'building owner to
be absolutely sure of pure white lead
paint before applying. They do this
by putting upon every package of their
white lead their Dutch Boy Painter
Trademark. That trademark Is a com-
plete guarantee.

National Lead Company assist in

making the right use of the right paint)
bj sending free upon request to all who
ask for it , their "Houseowners' Paint-
ing Outfit No. 49." This outfit includes-
a book of color schemes for either ex
terior or interior painting , a book of
specifications and an instrument for
detecting adulteration in paint ma-
terials. Address National Lead Com
pany, 1902 Trinity Building , New Yort
City , and the outfit will be promptlj
sent to you.

The use of wind motors as genera-
tors of electric power is greatly on the
increase in Denmark.

:BABY HOBBIBLY :BURNED

By Boiling Grease: -SUln All Came
Oft One Sltle of Pace and Head-

Thought- Her Disfigured for Life
-UHed Cutlcura -3Vo Scar Left.
"My babyx was sitting beside the

fender and we were preparing the
breakfast when the frying-pan full of
boiling grease was upset and it went
all over one side of her face and head.
Some one wiped'the scald with a tow-
el , pulling the entire skin off. We took
her to a doctor. He tended her a week

nnd gave me some stuff to put on. But-

it all festered and I thought the baby
was disfigured for life. I used about
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment and

it was wonderful how it healed. In
about five weeks it vas better and
there wasn't a mark to tell where the

scald had been. Her skin is just like
velvet. Mrs. Hare , 1 , Henry St. , South
Shields , Durham , Eng. , March 22 , 1908."

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. , Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies , Boston.-

In

.

Paris there are thirty-two miles-
of underground railways , which carry
35,000 passengers a day. Twentyfive-
miles more road are under considera-
ll

Van.CASTOR
Sto Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought-

Bears the-
Signature #of .. 444

English Diillcult to Pronounce.,

The difficulty of English for stran
gers does not lie in its orthography ,

but in its pronunciation. Abroad , peo
pIe will constantly say that they can
read and write English readily while
unable to utter a word or to under-
stand a word of the spoken language ;

as , of course , vice versa , a great many
English and Americans can read and
write French long before they can
understand , or make themselves un
derstood ; the other languages are
just as difficult for them to pronounce-
as English is for others. The only
difference is that English stands alone
with its system or lack of system , of
pronunciation. When a Frenchman
knows how to write German , he is at
the same time able to speak the lan
guage , if not beautifully , at least so
as to be understood ; the same holds
for a German speaking French.-Prof.
Albert Schinz , in the North American

'Rev ies.
Ask Your Druggist For Allen's Foot-Ease.
"I tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE recent-

ly
-

, and have just bought another supply.
It has cured my corns , and the hot , burn-
Jng- and itching sensation in my feet which
was almost unbearable , and I would not
be without it now.-Mrs. W. J. Walker ,

Camden , N. J." Sold by all Druggists. 25c.

Prussia is introducing special cars! fo
dog travelers.

WortU Its Welsrht In Gold.
It's PETTIT'S EYE SALVE , strength-

ens
¬

eyes of the old. tonic for eye strain ,

weak and watery eyes. All druggists or
Howard Bros. , Buffalo , N. Y.

Not more than 3,000 stars are visible
to the naked eye.

IN THE SUMMER SEASON
children overindulge eating fruit -with! stomach pains-
an a consequence : mothers should hare on band Pain-
killer (Perry Davis'! ) . 2e. :!:3c. and 50c. bottles.

Wltli n IVevF Tvrist.!

"Give me the core o' yer apple. "
"There ain't goin' to be no core."
Thus far the story is familiar. But-

It is incomplete. The rest of the con-
versation was as follows :

"Why ain't there goin' to Le no
core ?"

" 'Cause this is one o' them Burbank
seedless apples. "

It is wrong to mislead the public by
publishing a garbled version of an in-
cident.

Choose Your \Vord'l.!

A lady who was very plain-looking
called on a friend.

This friend's little girl came into
the room and her mother introduced
her.

"But , mamma , isn't she awfully
homely ," said the "young hopeful. "

"Why , Laura , you mustn't say such
things ; it isn't polite. "

"I meant it only as a joke. "
"But , dear , how much more of a

joke it would have been if. you had
said 'how pretty she Is. "-Success
Magazine.

; akinx Americans
Outaldethebig.publlcBchoo1141 , m

Henry and Gouverneur streets tb
other day , several thousand alien
mothers stormed the gates and scolded-
the police and shrieked for their chil-
dren. It was an hour of hysteria.

Inside the building the children
were marshaled to their classrooms ,

where the habit of order asserted it-
self. Sixty boys , constituting the po
lice force of No. 147 , took the situa
tion in hand , some of them guarding-
the yard from intrusion , while others
sallied through the . gates to reassure
the hysterical women. Within ten
minutes the disorder was over. Event-
ually such mothers as iinsisted after
the others had gone away were taken-
to various rooms to see their children-
at work.

Nowhere else in the United States-
is an event possible just like this at
No. 147. The shrieking mothers out-
side the school , the quiet children in
the classrooms , the steady-voiced moni-
tors at their appointed work of restor-
ing peace and order-these went in
their several ways to form the most
striking spectacle possible in these
days of a new American in the mak-
ing.-New York World.

OPENING OF THE STANDING
ROCK AND CHEYENNE RIVER
INDIAN RESERVATIONS.-

The

.

opening of the Standing Rock
and Cheyenne River Indian Reserva-
tions in South Dakota and North Da
kota in October will give thousands of
people 160 acres of fertile farming
lands for a small sum per acre.

Aberdeen , South Dakota , on the
CHICAGO , MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY , and Mobridge and Lemmon ,

South Dakota , on the CHICAGO , MIL-
WAUKEE & PUGET SOUND RAILWAY , are
points of registration. You can regis
ter any day from Oct. 4 to 23. The
drawing will take place at Aberdeen-
on October 26.

This land opening will also give you-
a splendid opportunity to see the coun-
try via the new line to the Pacific
Coast.

Descriptive folder free.-
F.

.

. A. MILLER ,

General Passenger Agent Chicago , Mil
waukee and St. Paul Railway , Chi-
cago.

Only 35 per cent of Spain's 20,000,000
population are able to road and write.

Mrs. WInslo v's Soothing Syrup for
children teething , softens the gums , re-
duces inflammation , allays pain , cures
wkind collie. 25c a bottle.

Bad Enotisrli Now.
Real Estate Agent ( rattling off de-

scription of house to Mrs. Fradley , a
prospective tenant-Here's the kitch-
en-splendid room-all modern conve
niences -hardwood floor-

Mrs. Fradley ( interrupting-O , it
won't do at all. My present kitchen
has a softwood floor, and the break-
age of dishes , even on that , is some-
thing frightful.-"Rrnnklvn Life.
r -

,
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DOCTORS

FAILE0
Lydia 13. Pinkliam's Vegeta
ble Compound Cured fieriJ

Willimantic , Conn.-"Por five years
I suffered untold agony from femaI
troubles , causing backache , irregularii
ties , dizziness and nervous prostrai
tion. It was impossible for me td
& . .- walk upstair

. without stopping
on the way. j

. ---i tried three differ}
: ent doctors andi :? each told me som*

thing different. I_ _ .

.
received no benefit !

. from any of thern:
_ _ _
_ _ _4 ;" :_ _ _ _ but seemed to suf4

. .
1.1;:..;. _ _ _ for more. Thelasi

: "4"' doctor said nottyIoq.t I ;- :< N)

.

:ft ,r:? U, .
4.

, ,. ' ing would restord
.

-tv <' : " :-; my health. I begaij
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to see what it would doj
and I: am restored to my natura"f
health. "-Mrs. ETTA DONOV.AN , Box
Willimantic, Conn.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound , made from roota
and herbs , is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by womeq
who suffer from displacements , inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors , 1±
regularities , periodic pains , ba kachefj

bearing-down feeling, flatulency , indfi
gestion , dizziness, or nervous prostnU
tion. Jf

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkhara' ;
Vegetable Compound has been th (

standard remedy for female ills , an
suffering women owe it to themselyei
to at least give this medicine a triali
Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of others , and why should it
not cure you ? -- - - - - -- _- - - - - -

This Trade-mark

\\4( Eliminates All-

Uncertainty
in the purchase of
paint materials.

) ; r:4 It is an absolute
guarantee of pur

. ity and quality.
For your own
protection , see

that it is on the side of
every keg of white lead
you buy.

. HATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

1902 Trinity Building! , We * York-
ftlENTION TillS PAPER WHXK wzmi' . ooTJzUZZU.

.-- -

S. C. N. U. - Wo. 37- 1909.- L

No Man is Stronger '

Than His Stomach-
A strong man is strong all over. No man can be
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its
consequent indigestion , or from some other disease-
of the stomach and its associated organs , which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach-
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition (
contained in food , which is the source of all physical
strength. /When a man "doesn't feel just right ,"
when he doesn't sleep well , has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating , is languid , nervous , irritable and despond-
ent , he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

Such a man should use Dr. JPierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures diseases of the stomach and other-
organs of digestion and nutrition. It enriches: the blood,
invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys , nourishes-
the nerves , and so GIVES HEALTH 21KD STRENGTH TO
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute zor this non-
alcoholic medicine OP KNOWN COMPOSITION , not even though the urgent dealer
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

.

-
I Free 1to Yon and Every Sister Silf-

ering
-

,FREE IU YOU-Ml 5SolLlt iram Woman's Ailments.'
I am a woman.

. . I know woman's sufferings.
<; I have found the cure-

.I
.

c will mail free of any charze , my home treat.,

*,.SS ment with full Instructions to any sufferer from
4' / ;\ woman's ailments. I want to tell all women about

, ) \ this cure-yoUmyreadcr , for yourself , your daughter
: :; '

. .
.:.;.,;. ;.: . .. . \ your mother or your sister. I want to tell you ho

,jJ :
-

. .
' ?-W. : ;; \ to cure yourselves at home without the help of ai

.

;;::7/ ::!ff <' \ doctor. Men cannot understand omen'ssuf-ferin3.'Z'y .
/* , j7f9.;; " * \ What we women know from experience we knofl {

:

, : ;;" 6.' .
' .'J:' :*iii :',, :

, .J ,-; :. '. better than any doctor. I know that my home treat.,
':i@ : . .::' ,

:::1r5.c: ; : .mi.i: ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea me
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: ' ment entirely free to prove toyou that you can cnra

. ': : ' :<' : ::: yourself at home. easily, quickly and surely. Re-i
member , that it will cost you nothing to rive the

treatment a complete triai ; and if you should wish to continue. it will cost you only about 12 cents.
week , or less than 2 cents a day. It will not interfere with 3our work or occupation. Just send ITH ?
your name and address tell me how you suffer if you wish and I will send you the treatment
for you case entirely free in plain wrapper. by return mail. I will also send you. tree of cost. ntf
book-"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations! showing why women
suffer and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have it , and leanQ
to think for her clf. Then when the doctor says-"You must have an operation. " you can
decide for yourself. Thousands of women havecured themselves with my home remedy. Itcures all ,
Old or young. To Mothers of Daughters I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily-
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea Green Sickness and Painf or Irregular Menstruation in Young
Ladies. Plumpness and health always results from its use.

Wherever you live , I can refer you to ladies of your own lcxllitywho know and will gladly tell :1.D7
sufferer that this Nome Treatment really Cures all women's diseases , and makes women well
stronjr. plump and robust. Just Send me your address , and the free ttn days' treatment is Your.
also the book. Write today. as you may not see this offer agiin. Address -

MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box I. . . . Notre Dame , Ind. , V. S. L
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,-l , For '1\1 T J'O; Pink Eye. Epizoolic . Shipp1a .
) IIJ1" n- .. Fever and Cotarrhal Fever"\.,

.
Sury cure and positive !preventive , no matter how horses at any age ar-

mfccted)& or "exposed. " Liquid , pi\en cn u . e tonsiue, acts on the Blood and
Glands ; expels the poisonous germs from the body. Cures Distemper in-;

D . g di Dogs and Sheep and Cholera in Poultry. Largest selling! live stock remedy!

;; t . 1 Cures La Grippe among human beings and is a fire Kidney remedy. 50c an-

v'
rs; ;, S a bottle5 aml0 n dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. Show to your dru4.' . gIst , who WIll get It for you. Free Booklet , 'Distemper , Causes and Cures. .

ls, SpecIal agents wanted.

Spohn Medical Co. ; or. . Goshcn , Ind. , U. S. I. -
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PUTN AM FADELESS DYES
. Lalor more ioods brlbter ad losler colors lha any oUler dye. One I Oc piickaie colQrs all libers. tiler dye III colli wiler !teller IbillllY ler dye. Yeu CIII dy.aygareialwithou1rIppla Im. Writ.c Ilr flu IIoDkJct-l.w" DC , CIaci ndMlx Cel rs. MONROE DRVG co" . Quincy111fnfli4t.
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